8:30
9:30
9:45

Worship & Keynote:

Be Still and Know - Angie Bass Williams

Pass

Workshop 3

Get more time with
a faculty member.
Drivers to airport needed!

10:45 Coffee Fellowship & Pass

11:00 Continuing Session - Part 3
12:15 Pass

12:30 Lunch
1:30

Workshop 4

2:45

Workshop 5

2:30
3:45
4:00
4:30

5:15
5:30

Teens Write - Saturday, July 28

Saturday, July 28

Pass

Pass

Continue the learning!
We are recording
the conference.

Worship & Awards

Closing Keynote:
Undaunted - Tim Shoemaker
Time of Commitment

Depart to “Write His Answer”
Now you have every grace and blessing;
every spiritual gift and power for doing his will
are yours during this time of waiting
for the return of our Lord Jesus Christ.
1 Corinthians 1:7 (TLB)

An exciting day for teens ages 12-18 moderated by
author, editor, speaker, and writing coach Chris Richards

8:30 Keynote: Be Still and Know - Angie Bass Williams
9:45 Build a Character - Chris Richards

As a group we will build a character. Will it be the protagonist or antagonist? Male or
female? No one will know until the character is built. Be ready to explore how the
attributes of this character change the plot. Or will it? Come prepared with ideas, a
sense of adventure, a spirit of whimsy, and a desire to work together.

10:45 Build a Plot - Eddie Jones

Unroll yer story map, matey, and join Capt. Eddie (not Davy) Jones in markin’ oﬀ
blimey plot points. From where ye first meet the scurvy characters, ter making ’em do
what ye want by threatenin’ ’em ta walk the plank, ye’ll see how easy ’tis ta keep ’em at
sword’s point and movin’ ’em toward the treasure of an ending. Arrrrrr …

11:30 We’re Not in Kansas Anymore - Pam Halter

We’ll delve into creating fantasy worlds and characters with how-tos and exercises to
stimulate your imagination, help with writer’s block, and set you on the path to a new
and exciting world.

12:15 Lunch Brown bag or order box lunch
1:15
2:45
3:00
3:45
4:15

Do you have a dream to write? - Susan Baganz

Let’s talk about how you can go about fulfilling that with practical tools.

Fixing Fatal Fiction Flubs - Tim Shoemaker

“Point-of-View” and “Show Don’t Tell” are two critically important areas of fiction. Get
it right and you’ve got killer fiction. Mess it up and your fiction is already dead. Tim will
show you how to make your story come alive.

My Publishing Journey - Rachel Rittenhouse

What started as a homeschool project has resulted in five self-published books. Learn
what steps Rachel took on her journey to becoming a published author.

Wrap up with Chris Richards

Closing Keynote: Undaunted - Tim Shoemaker

Cost $45 (through July 10); $55 after July 10. Box lunch optional.
Parents are welcome to attend workshops while their teen is in Teens Write.
Cost: $30 for one, $55 for two, $75 for three, $95 for four.
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